Coach Registration Form
Coaches, please complete this form and give it to your league contact. This will enable you to receive coaching materials
from the alphaBASKETBALL Coaching Platform.
Coach Name: _____________________________________
Municipality and State: _____________________________________
League Name: _____________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________
Grade(s) or Age Group(s) Coaching: ______________________________________

Terms and Conditions:
Please review the following Terms and Conditions, and acknowledge your understanding and acceptance of these terms
and conditions below.
1) I certify that I am a youth basketball coach in the town/city identified above, and have been authorized, either
through the league in which I coach or directly from Alpha Youth Sports, Inc. ("AYS"), to use the alphaBASKETBALL
Coaching Materials Service ("Service").
2) I understand that I may only use the content, concepts, and materials that are being provided to me by AYS to
perform my coaching role within the league or program that has been authorized for such use. I further understand that
the content, concepts, and materials given to me by AYS are confidential, and agree that I will not use, sell, transfer,
publish, disclose, or otherwise make available any portion of the confidential information to third parties, except as
expressly authorized in advance and in writing by AYS. I understand that disclosure, copying, forwarding/distribution, or
retention of any part of the content, concepts, or materials is unauthorized and may be unlawful.
3) From time to time, I may provide AYS with input to, or feedback on, the Service. If and where I provide AYS with input
and/or feedback, or otherwise assist in the development of improvements or modifications to the Service (including but
not limited to sharing plans, rules, drills and games, or concepts and ideas that are related to the Service), I hereby
irrevocably assign to AYS, without further compensation or consideration, the right to utilize all such input, feedback,
improvements or modifications.
By signing below, I acknowledge my understanding and acceptance of these terms and conditions.

Signature of Coach Named Above:_______________________________________Date:__________________________

